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Closing Benediction

Go forth into the world in peace.

Be of good courage,

Hold fast to that which is good,
Render to no one evil for evil,

Support the weak.

Help the afflicted,

Honor all persons,

Love and serve the Lord
Rejoicing in the power of the Holy
Spirit,

And the blessings of Almighty God:
Father, Son and Holy Spirit

Abide with you and remain within you
Both now and forevermore.

Amen.

Renewal in Christ

If You Only I^ew
John 4:7-10; 39-43

Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

Professor Emeritus,

Princeton Theological Seminary,

Princeton, New Jersey

A week or so ago Eileen and I went to a Chinese restaurant in Dubuque
and this is what Eileen’s fortune cookie told her, ‘Tou will very soon
achieve perfection.” I was moderately sur|)rised, and have been watching
her very closely ever since. I regret to report. “Not yet.” And if it is

perfection you are looking for here at this conference, you have conic
to the wrong conference. I am not going to he t:ilking about perfection
this evening. I want to speak about renewal, which is a very differem
thing.

My text is summed up in two phrases from tlie 4Ui chapter of the
Gospel ofJohn. ”If you only knew who it is tliat asked you for a drink..."
(vs. 10); and I am the Messiali” (vs. 26). The chapter is about a woman
and a man and the water in the well. Tlie woman was something less
than an ideal woman, and the man was much more than an ideal man
and the water, well, the water in the weU finally led to the waters of
renewal. For renewal begins in many ways. There in Samaria it began
with water, but however it may begin, all its paths must lead to the
riglu answer to the question the woman at the well forgot to ask Jesus.
She forgot to ask him, "Who are you?”

All they talked about at first was water, ordinary, common well water.
You remember how v.hen Jesus came into Samaria that day on his way
to Galilee, he was thhsty and asked a Samaritan woman for water. And
she thouglit she already knew who he was, a Jew, so she said, “Why
ask me for a drink. You’re a Jew. I’m a Samaritan." Wliich w;is of course
a perfect opening for a rousing sermon on the sins of racism. But Jesus,
who so often surprises us with the unexpected, spoke to her instead
about renewal. If tliat disappoints you, and you begin to think, “But that’s
dodging the issue,” read on and see what Jesus did about the race question
in Samaria. He attacked it head on, first by dealing with the imperative
of renewal, of personal change, and then by doing something about it.
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^
'" 'tenter of racist hate for two daysAnd when he left, those anti-Jewish Samaritans said about this Jew “He

.s the Saviour of Ute world.” Jesus never dodged an issue in his UfcYou see Jesus began with a question even more important than theace quesuon, not what color, what race am I, but “Who ant I?” Tvv^the question she forgot to ask. And he said, "If you only knew ” Themiswer to the question she forgot to ask is the beginning of the aivswer
q“«tions for until we know who He is, there arc no finalanswers. Until then there is no end to racism; until then there is no

he w "O growth, and no rest forthe weary; only the always unfulfilled hopes of our thirsty, unrenewed
umanjty. Jesus said, “Drink of the weU water, and you will be thirsty

again. But if you knew who it was who just asked you for a drink and.wked hm for a drink instead, you could drink and nmer be thirsty again "

//you only knew... " ^ ^

How important it is to know to whom we are talking and what weshould be taltog about. A friend of ours, a missionary to Korea, retired
to Scotland after World War II. He Uved with his Jfe near a country
chapel and on Saturdays his wife used to bring flowers to prepare thes^ctuary for the Sabbath services. One Saturday as she went to openhe chapel she found three people were already there, three women
rhey w'ere gathered around the organ. Die older woman was playing

atTie* sboiilder looking

A I, ’^as rather dark in the chapel
aivd Mrs_ Macrae couldn’t quite see who they were but she didn’t tltink
It right for strangers to be making themselves so much at home witliout

^d older vvoman turned around and said, "Oh, I think you probably

Jote ^e il Queen

M™t^lTh ^ore Queen Elizabeth and Princess

M uastle of Balmoralnearby. And Mrs. Macrae stammered, and almost dropped the flowers

she”“ ^ •^-^hiug changed w-hen

is

comes when we know who Clirist is. Renewalin Christ, but the woman by the weU didn’t know who he was so

mor^lht'^^ T "cededmore. She had her Samantan Pentateuch. She didn’t know she needed

dkfr’iT^ h'"
‘U’cestors, especially Jacob Shedidn t knovv she needed Jesus, So she didn’t think she needL renewaland above all she didn’t want a Jew to tell her so

I know Presbyterians a little Uke that. We don’t like being told weneed renewal. Even when I know better, there are times I act 4ry much
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pt T uur church and our greatPresbytenan hentage, and I tliink our form of government is the best^d fairest of any ecclesiastical system I know, Imt I’ve discovered d“lsome people that altitude makes me look as though I thought moreof the church and its councils than of die One who is aLve all assembliesand councils, Jesus Clirist, the only I lead of His Church. We Presbyterimsoften say we idways need reforming; we always need renewing too Weneed to walk dmly wilh the One who “leads us beside die stfu waterswho restores [wiio renews] our souls."
For almost 40 years now more or less, like the children of Israel, weave been wandermg through a dry and thirsty land. We are decliningm numbers, (we lost 40,000 members last year; by contrast theftesbytenan Church of Korea gained 90,000, and that was in only oneof Korea s Presbytenan denominations). We are declining in influLce

ecUrung m financial stability and missionary outreach, and I am afraid
that a great part of our American Presb>terian problem is that we aredec imng in that most elusive, most indefinable, yet most important siihere

®ucularized culture of oursC^l It the spiritual. Even die polls show that Presbyterians speak withess and less conviction and more and more evasion about the things
diat are eternal, aboui the promise of die waters of eternal life Aiul

Sew*"^ “w well. “If only you

Foiy years is enough; it’s die proper Biblically precedented time for
desert wandenng. Enough is enough. It is time to leave the desert behind

toh3f ‘"to toe Promised land, ft ishigh time for renewaJ.

But did you see the letter to the editor in one of our Presbyteri-m

mToTer •'•ppropriate call to^all ofus to be less self-righteous and more loyal and connected as Presbyterians
ut as It came out in print it sounded more ecclesiastically fundamentalist

than the wnter may have intended. He wrote:
I am not at all pleased that the moderator...and stated clerk of
the General Assembly..,are lending their names and presence to
a caU to renewal” confereiice...in [St. Louis], Rather than
appearing before those who would repudiate the very
foundations of our Presbyterian heritage, tliey should be out
among the people ...tliat are maintaining the connectional
strength of our denomination... (Outlook, Feb. 20, 1989)

The man is absolutely right about maintaining the connectional strength
of our denomination. That is one of the principal reasons why wc arc
here, because we are connectional Prebyterians and want to stay that
way. Representative, participatory connectionalism is a principle of
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government that is one of the Presbyterian church’s finest contributions
to American democracy. But beware of turning into fighting, ecclesiastical

fundamentalists about it. In the structures of the church of Jesus Christ,
connectionalism without renewal is like t>Jng one dead dog to another.
The woman at the well was connected, and the connection meant

a great deal to her. She was better connected, she thought, than those
pioud southern Israelites in Jerusalem, for like all Samaritans she traced
her connections from Samaria straight back to Jacob, not tlirougbjudali,
hut through Joseph, the greatest of Jacob’s sons. “This is Jacob’s wcU,”
she said. “It's ours." She was well connected. And Jesus simply said, “It’s

the wrong connection.”

Well, you know he didn’t say it quite that way. What Jesus said to
the woman didn’t deny the importance of the connection. Rather, he
pointed her to a higlier connection. Jacob? Fine! "But ifyou only knew
who I am../’

The primary connection is not organizational. We need organization.

It’s like the well water, and of course we need it. But the life-ghang

dynamic in the Christian connection is the “living water," the gift of
God through the Spirit that brings us into union with Jesus Christ. 'Fliere

is nothing unPresbyterian about that. It’s in tlie Shorter Calecliisni on
which generations of us were raised. I can still repeat the rolling phrases,

but I won’t, except for a part which describes renewal, though it does
not call it that:

[It] is the work of God’s Spirit, whereby, convincing us of our
sin...and renewing our wills, he doth persuade and enable us
to embrace Jesus Christ, freely offered to us in the gospel. (Q.
31)

The words fit the conversion experience also, but there is more to
it than conversion. Calvin knew about sudden conversions. That’s how
he once described his own, “God by a sudden conversion, subdued my
mind and made it teachable...” (commentary on the Psalms, introduction).
But he is very clear that the work of the Holy Spirit is a work in us
tliat does not stop with conversion, nor is it to be confused with “joining
tile church. It is renewal. It is a ‘ calling,” a continuing work, a renewing
change. The catechism calls it an "embracing of Christ,” not a quick
shaking of hands, hello and good-bye. It is a taste of the “living water"
offered by Christ to all who will receive it. and that

“living water is the secret energy by which [the Spirit] restores
life in us and maintains and brings it to perfection.” {Calirln's

Commentary^ on John 4; 1 1

)

The “secret energizing” by the Spirit that “restores." “maintains.” and
perfects our life in Christ. In our Reformed theology, that is the secret

of renews in Christ. It is God’s work, not ours. With all Calrin’s love
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of order, his insistence on a rational and systematic theology, and his
confidence that the church can be reformed with proper attention to
theology and ecclesiastical discipline, Calvin was very careful to give
precedence to the quickening of life renewed at the “ever-flowing
fountain” of the Holy Spirit.

^

But in the careful balance which is our Pre.sbytcrian heritage in theology,
the human factor always plays a part. However much the initiative belongs
to God’s grace, the exercise of that grace in tlic processes of renewal
is veiy much a human t)bligation. Calvin, surrounded as he was by the
towering peaks of the French and Swiss Mps, spealcs of it in terms of
climbing higher. “It behooves the godly mind to climb still higher, to
the height to which Christ calls his disciples...” (On Matt. 16;24). Renewal,
you see. is the believer vi Clirist, climbing higlier to Christ, by the power
of the Spirit of Christ.

Climb higher,” says Calvin. But how? If anyone should have know^i
the complete impossibility of climbing higher by ourselves, Calvin should.
This is how one of his French biographers describes him;

His circulation was out of order... His toes were swollen with
gout, Chronic rheumatism forced him lo hobble about dragging
his right leg... He had stones in his kidneys...dimcully breathing.
He spat blood. He was regularly shaken by spasms of fever...”

(Albert-Marie Schmidt, Calvhi, p. 71f )

There were days when he could barely climb up the steps to his high
pulpit. But he said, “Climb higher.”

How can we? Certainly not simply by wanting to, or by wishing it.

Above all we won't do it by reassuring each other that we don’t have
to “climb higher," that we don’t need renewal. If by ourselves we are
not able to find renew;d, as our Reformed faith tells iis; if renewal is

in Clirist, and by the S)iirit, how do we do any climbing? Do we just
lie back and float. Not in Reformed theology! The answer is in another
central teaching of our Refonued faith, namely, that renewal comes
through the “proper and faithful use of the outward ;ind ordinary means
of grace.” There are ihi'ee of them: Word, Sacraments and Prayer; and
perhaps because there is nothing new and startling about being told
to read tlie Bible, and attend communion, and pray, we don’t really pay
too much attention to any of them any more. But that is, in large part,
what Presbyterians mean by "climbing higher” in the Christian life. It's

in the Catechism (Q. 88 ff.). But we don’t pay much attention to the
Catechims any more, either, do we. I wonder how we can expect to
remain Presbyterian without the catechism to teach us at least the
beginnings of a theolog)' of renewal.
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Tlie most important of those three “outward and ordinary” means of
grace is the Word of God the Bible. Tliat was certainly true in Calvin’s
life. His discovery of tlie Bible came before his conversion and was almost
as sudden. He remained a classicist far closer to the Renaissance tlian
ilic Relbrmation, until he beaunc fiscinated as a scholar by the work
of Erasmus, the greatest humanist of the times. Erasmus was engagedm uncovering the original Greek text of the New Testament, and once
Calvin found die New Testament, for the rest of his life he was both
intellectuaUy and spiritually constantly renewed by Scripture. In a popular
English edition his Bible commentaries alone fill 48 volumes, and in
Geneva he preached and lectured from Scripture texts every day.

But 1 have had Korean Presbyterians who don’t know us very well
though theywatch us very closely, say to me, 'Tou American Presbyterians
pay more attention to your Book of Order than you do to the Bible.”
It is not true. But if we give that impression we had better be careful,
and the answer is not to throw away the Book of Order but to recover
our Reformation emphasis on the primacy of Scripture, the first of “die
ordinary means of grace.”

Tlie second of the means of grace is the Sacraments. Evangelicals are
radier weak here. I was born and bred low-church, not much of a
sacramentarian. But it is the sacramental that brings the whole church
into the processes of renewal, and keeps that process from becoming
idiosyncratically personal. In the sacraments of the church
connectionalism comes alive and rescues the renewed from schism and
heresy. Even Bible study, if it remains a solitary pursuit, unchecked and
unconfirmed by the whole fellowship of believers, can end in disaster.
Korea has given us a fearful example of that. The Rev. Moon Sun-Myung
and his Unification Church, rudely called “Moonies” (which is not a
good way to speak of them), quote the Bible copiously in all their training
materials. But when Mr. Moon cut himself off from the church, how
shockingly he began to misinterpret die Bible. He cut down the Jewish
Christ as a failure. He began to believe that he could be a better Christ;^d at one time, I have heard, he suggested that liis third wife miglit
be the Holy Spirit. "Ifhe only kneiv...

"

Christians need the whole church
and the unifying, renewing, confirming strength of the sacraments.

The third means of grace is prayer. "The principal exercise of our
faith is prayer,” said Calvin {Sermotu, Matt. 26:40-5). But if he were
to come back today to check up on his churches ofthe Reformed tradition
I think he’d climb back into his high pulpit to tell us in his understated
but intense way that we need more exercise. Affluent, sophisticated
mainline Christians that we are, we talk about prayer sometimes as if
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it were an unseemly. Pietist escape route from responsible Christian
confrontation with the real world. Ma)4>e dial’s part of our Presbyterian
problem. We leave prayei' to the Nazarenes and Pentecostals and Baptists.
But Calvin married a Baptist, remember? That’s not an unforgivealile sin.
He married a praying Baptist, and Calvin has more to say about prayer
than most Presbyterians realize.

Let me mention a few of the high points. You can find them and
many more in tw'o very handy little volumes of selections from Calvin,
one edited by John Ixith {The Christian Life), the other by William
Keesecker (A Calmn Reader). I’ll paraphrase what Calvin says:

First, he says, be simple. Don’t try to be eloquent. Pray through
Christ, he says, for He is our only ntediator. Be worshipful,
not demanding, noi always aksing God to do things for us.
Be regular; remember that Daniel set aside three regular limes
a day for prayer, not counting his "constant,” intermittent
prayers. Count on the undeniable fact that God iinll hear your
prayer; He promised to. And finally, don’t pray too long, at
least in public.

I like that last point. U)ug prayers are rarely signs of renewal, ami lo
our critics they are most often taken as sign.s of spiritual prkle. 'I'lie

word I hear most whispered about us and about this conference is “self-
righteous, and if that label fits us we are dead. In that connection, we
should remember the p:irable of the Pharisee and the publiciui and, in
our minds, apply it more to ourselves, perhaps like this;

Two men— it could just as well be two women—went up to
St. Louis to pray; one an evangelical, the other a concerned
observer. And the evangelical prayed a beautiful prayer. “Lord,
1 thank thee for all you’ve done for me. Tliank you for saving
me and for making me new. Thank yon for making me a tithing,

praying, believing Presbyterian. Thank you. Lord. Amen.” And
the observer, standing afar off. would not lift up so much as
his eyes to heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, "God be
merciful lo me a sinner." And the Lord said, “1 tel! you this
man, not the other, went home renewed.”

ITiat short prayer of die publican couUl bring more renewal lo this

conference, and save us from more self-righteousness than any long, loud
criticisms of a church which is not j^erfett, and never will be perfect,
but which we love vci*}' much. "God be merciful to me a sinner." No
one meets the real Christ without coming face lo face with what we
all really are, sinners. No road to renewal can ever by-pass the awl'ul
reality of personal sin and the need for repentance.

I hear disturbing echoes in Christian circles of a theologically empty
kind of “I’m OK; you’re OK” theology that doesn’t ring true. It is not
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even Presbyterian. It is a theology of cheap grace and listen to what
John Calvin, says flatly about that:

Those who under pretext of grace indulge themselves...and seek
not repentance, cannot flatter themselves that tlicy are God’s

people for...repentance is necessary. (Comm, on Jer. 24:7)

Jesus didn’t say to the woman, ‘Tou’re OK.” He said, ‘Tou’re a sinner.”

He said, “The man you are now living with is not your husband,” But

how gentle he was, forthright but gentle. Some of us, the more earnest

we become against sin, the more we leave love out of'our preaching.

Not Jesus. Despite all the woman’s axixious attempts to change the subject,

he led her to the question she had been avoiding all along. She had
never asked the most important question in the world, "Who are you?”

But Jesus answered it anyway, “1 am the Messiah.”

And everything changed. Renewal itself changed. It turned from the

inside toward the outside and became mission. Wlien the woman saw
Jesus for the first time as He really is, she left her jar of well water,

left him talking with his disciples, and went back into the village with

such a piece of good news that she could no longer keep it to herself.

What she said must have sounded much like what Jesus had said to

her. “If you only knew...!” “If you only knew who it was I’ve just been
talking to!” The woman who was less than an ideal woman suddenly

became a model for all women, and for all men too for tliat matter,

a model for evangelism and mission. I know that is an exaggeration.

We don’t have enougli information about her or about what happened
to her for a sweeping statement like that. But even in this short account,
I do see in her the makings of a model for mission. In Christ, renewal
turns to mission. It has to. If it ends with ourselves it becomes self-

righteousness. But when it leads out in witness to the world, it bubbles
up and out and forever into eternity. We were once “waterless wells”;

in Christ we become channels for the waters of life, and the bread of
life, and for the joy and hope of life eternal.

I have never lived through an extended famine, even in Asia where
famines are all too fearfully common. But when Eileen and I were assigned

for a vriiile after the Korean war as missionaries in the hills of southeast
Korea we learned something about famines. A few summers earlier the
tanks and fires of war had so ravaged the valleys and killed or driven
away the farmers that wliole areas were left without food. By tlie time
we arrived the worst was past though a good part of our time was still

taken up with the distribution of relief supplies, and we kept hearing
the pitiful stories of the survivors.
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“When there is no food,” they said, “the people eat bark. Tliey strip
the trees to eat the baik And many die.” So of course we fed them.
Bread for tlie world is part of our global task. What kind of a Christiiui
mission would it have been, had we not given bread, real bread to die
starving.

Yet as in the meeting at the well, there is something more to the
mission than ordinary bread and water; there is something that must
be said that will carry the mission deeper into human need, and farther
into eternity than well-water and bread. I'or that kind of water leaves
them thirsty, and the best food in the world is still bark, until someone
says, "Ifyou only knew../’

If Christians won’t tell them, who will? Wlio else knows that Jesus
is the renewer, the Christ of the living water, the Christ who is tlie
“bread of life,” and “the only Saviour of tlie world”? Wlio else can say
to this hungry, thirsty world, "If you only knew ivho [He] is...”, you
would never need to thirst again.

Korean Christians are no more perfect than Americm Presbyterians,
but are far more imembarras.sed than most of us about telling otliers
the good news of the gospel. I have been challenged over ;ind over again
by the contagious, unashamed, happy way in which Korean laymen and
laywomcn speak to anyone who will listen of the great joy that has come
to them in knowing Jesus Christ.

Otto DeCamp, one of our colleagues in Korea, tells of how he was
out in a country church one Sunday exajnining candidates for church
membership. It isn’t always easy to join a Korean church. You have to
learn to read, so you can read the Bible. You have to memorize the
catechism, and thus know some theology. You have to wait two ye;irs
and prove by your life and by your faithhil attendmee in worship that
you are serious about being a Christian. One of tlie candidates that day
was a dear old Korean grandmother, a simple woman. And one of the
catechism questions wa.s. “Wliere is the Lord Jesus today?” Tlie proper
answer to 'that question in the Korean catcchism-to make sure ihai
thosewho want to become church members know about the resurrection,
was “He ascended into heaven and is seated at the riglit hand of God
the Father...” But she gave the wrong answer. She looked up happily
and with a sweet smile said, “Where is He now? Why he’s here in my
heart." And they smiled at her and said, “Tliat’s right.”

Aiid of course she was right, lliat’s what renewal in Christ is all about,
‘Ton in Christ." and “Christ in you, the hope of glory” (Col. 1:27). If

you loiow that, don’t leave here telling people, "Look. I’m renewed,”
Tliat's self-righteousness. Go back and tell them who Jesus is.
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Response
Some Concerns About Renewal

Rev. Dr. C. Kenneth Hall
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we deprive the wltole church of that unique contribution we are able
to make because of our particular theological stance, llic church is
trancated and is no longer representative of the whole range of concernsWien we pull back, we weaken the church. A vital element is mission
Wiole areas of the church's life are missing-that element we can supply
But It also means that there are parts of the church's witness whichwe surrender by default, A classic example is the church's social ivitness.
Traditionally, dial has not been high on any conservative agenda. 'Hie
result IS that it has become a monopoly of those at the other end of
the theological spectrum. But social witness is too important to become
the private preserve of any one group. It belongs to the whole church^d we need to be a part of it. The way in which the General Assembly
andled the paper on Christian Obedience is a good illustration of what

can be accomplished when we get involved in that process.
In short, what I m pleading for is a connectionalism that grows out

of our renewal in Christ. Get active and slough it out in the trenches
of presbytenes and synods. Don’t surrender the field but be a part of
it.

A second area where Dr. Moffett has sparked my concern is that of
church membership. He said that "conversion is not to be confused with
joining the church." He said, “The catechism calls it an embracing of
Clirist, not a quick shaking of hands—hello and goodbye.” Again, I have
to say. amen. One of my burdens this year has been to try to close the
back door of the church. We must stop this process by which people
join the church only to become inactive a few years later and have their
narnes removed from the roll. We are hemorrhaging out that back door.
And in large part I believe this happens because we do not confi-ont
people with the claims of Jesus Christ when they join the church. We !

have allowed ourselves to get caught up on the success syndrome which |measures everything by numbers. As a result we seem more interestedm making members than in making disciples. We seem to feel that if 1we get too theological about church membership and discipleship people

^ get turned off. We fail to realize that unless we get theological
they never get turned on. Wlien we water down the claims of
discipleship. we weaken the church and we cheat the people involved. '

e give them a pale substitute for Christianity and allow them to think \

It IS the real thing. Dr. Samuel Shoemaker once said, ' A>C^e count Christianswhen we ought to weigh them. Tlie importiint question is, are they
growing?” ^

Finally, Dr. Moffett said. “Renewal turns to mission. It has to If itends with ourselves, it becomes self-righteousness." If it does not turn
to mission, the renewal itself becomes suspect. Now it is always a
temptation for moderators to think they haye a better yiew of the state
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